Gordon + Traquair Masses, 1761-68

1. Obligation by Bishops Nicolson + Gordon and the clergy to say Masses for the
   Duchess of Gordon and her family in recognition of her charity,
   1 Nov 1761

2. Similar obligation regarding Traquair Masses, 25 April 1768

3. Teresa, Countess Dowager of Traquair desiring that her donation to
   the Lowland District be equally divided among its resident priests,
   28 April 1768
1. Bond: Mr James Carnegie to Mr Jean Semple, relict of Robert Arbuthnot, for £1,000, 19 Jan 1719
2. Copy Obligation: Bishop Gordon to Mrs Catherine Duncan, Edinburgh, 15 Feb 1726
3. Notes regarding Grant Leslie's bequest of lands, using documents dated 1688 - 1726.
4. James Rigg, London: receipt for money paid by Mr James Carnegie as executor of Mr John Gordon, 31 July 1733
5. Bp Alexander Smith: obligation to pay interest of an anonymous donation to benefit "six poor people in Scotland", Drummond Castle, 15 June 1750
6. Bp Alexander Smith: certificiate that he has deposited £200 in Grisay for uses set out by the donor, Edinburgh 1 April 1752
7. A. Grant, London to [Bishop?] giving him £250, the interest of which is to be used according to the donor's instructions, 14 Dec 1753
9. Account of estate and effects of Mrs Ann Catany, 12 May 1759, by her executor, Mr Elliot, 1759-56
10. Margaret Watson, Coltfield to Bp Hay about settling £100 for the relief of the Catholic Church in Scotland, reserving to herself the interest, 4 March 1869
11. [E Haggarton] to Bp Hay giving him £100 for Edinburgh chapel or other use as Hay sees fit, 4 April 1772 - Note from Hay to the effect that the money has been used for Seelan and for repairing chapel on East side of Blackfriars Wynd, 15 Oct 1787
12. D. Riddell, Kirkconnell to Bp Hay about Mrs Ann Warwick's legacy to the Jesuits of the Highland Mission - at present dissolved, 9 Jan 1774 - see also under "Wills"
14. Sir Johnstoun's obligation to give up Lady Wee's money when remitted by Sir Moore, [1774], draft by Bp Hay
15. M. Maxwell, Kirkconnell to Bp Hay: Mrs Warwick's legacy; the need for another priest in Gallewau; her son going to May [at Seelan?] for his education, 29 March 1775
16. Vicas Apostolic: obligation to the Society of Jesus for money delivered up to the Scottish Mission on dissolution of the Society, 1775.
Muslin Properties, Wills, Legacies & Donations

Legacies, Donations, etc. 1799-1828

1. Friderica de Rosenwaldt, née de Gordon: donation to Auchinfeul Muslin; 1 July 1799
2. Testament of John Ross, Eskimore, 9 Nov 1801
3. Declaration of John Ross's bequest of £50 to Sir John Thomson to help the priest and people of the Braes of Glenlivet; 16 July 1799
4. Declaration by Bp Cameron and others regarding the land granted to them by Sir John Stewart of Kelsoair; 21 May 1806
5. Bp Cameron: extract from Harrow's letter regarding payment of two legacies; 8 Aug 1814
7. Last Will of Ann Sutherland, Fochabers - Mr George Ruthven to be executor; July 1818
8. Memorandum of the Donation of Daniel Mackenzie, a native of Braemar and a late man of Preston, to benefit Braemar, Cairnside, and Dundee; 24 June 1827
9. Bp Cameron, Edinburgh to Lewis Mackenzie: the above donation to purchase a house and ground for Chapel, Dundee, etc.; 25 July 1818
10. Bp Ronald MacDonald, Edinburgh: declaration regarding Mackenzie's donations to Braemar, Cairnside, and Dundee; 3 March 1820
11. D Mackenzie, Preston to Lochlan Naish, Glengairn: regarding his donation and legacy to Braemar and Glengairn; 22 March 1822
12. Charles Dunbar, Fochabers: Last will - legacies to Glengairn priest and congregation; 13 April 1824, copy
13. Discharge: Alexander Mackenzie to Rev Henry Innes and Charles Gordon regarding his donation and legacy to Huntly Chapel; 29 March 1828
14. John David Gordon, Aberdeen to [?]; regarding his grand-uncle's legacy to Huntly Chapel; 29 March 1828
15. Same, London to Bp Paterson: regarding a site for Huntly Chapel; 3 June 1828
16. Same to Charles Gordon, Aberdeen sending money for chapel at Huntly and similar donations to chapels at Fochabers & Keith; 4 July 1828
17. Charles Gordon, Aberdeen to Miss Gordon, Gloschirn acknowledging receipt of money for benefit of poor Catholic Women of Fathervale and Ballie; 20 Dec 1828, copy
18. Extract regarding Margaret Macleod's legacy to Bp Ronald MacDonald, n.d.
George Mathison, Auchinbalrig: dispute about a Legacy, 1801-14

1. Miss Ann Gordon: last will and testament, 1801
2. Miss Gordon: inventory of effects and funeral expenses
3. George Mathison, Auchinbalrig to C.J. about his refusal to pay the
   annuity left by Miss Gordon to Walkerdale to himself and his
   successors. 20 Sept 1812, draft.
4. James Gordon, Oxhill: certificate that various of Miss Gordon’s effects
   (listed) were not put up for sale at the time following her death,
   1812, draft.
5. George Mathison to Sir James Gordon about going to arbitration regarding
   Miss Gordon’s annuity; he has proof that there was sufficient
   property left to pay all the legacies, 24 Jan 1813, draft.
7. George Mathison to [Bishop Cameron]: he can get no answer from
   Sir James Gordon regarding Ann Gordon’s annuity; etc., 22 Feb 1813,
   draft.
8. Same to Sir James Gordon: about going to arbitration, Jan-Feb 1813
9. Robert Gray, Elgin to Mr Farquharson approving a memorial to
   Mr Robertson regarding the above dispute, 11 Oct 1813
10. George Mathison to Mr Menzies: enclosing copies of letters regarding
    the above dispute, 24 March 1814, draft.
11. Submission between George Mathison and Sir James Gordon, 1814
12. Directions regarding the signing of the submission, n.d.
13. George Mathison, Auchinbalrig to James Robertson, W.S. about either
    agreeing to a submission or sending a summons to Sir James
    Gordon, 10 Oct 1814
14. Letter from the Arbiters appointing John Menzies & Pitfaddle as
    Umpire in the above dispute, 1 Dec 1814, copy.
15. John Menzies, Aberdeen to the Arbiters: declining to act as Umpire
    since he is friendly with both parties, 3 Dec 1814
16. John Farquharson, Elgin to George Mathison sending him the
    above letter from Menzies. They are now trying to get
    Mr Anderson for Umpire, 9 Dec 1814.
17. James MacLachlan to John Anderson: thanking him for agreeing to
    act as Umpire; he will show him relevant documents if requested,
    28 Dec 1814, copy. With a copy of the letter from John
    Farquharson to Mr Anderson regarding the point at issue, (on back)
Mathison's Legacy: Dispute contd., 1815-16

1. George Mathison to Mr Robertson, W.S. asking advice: the arbitrators have disagreed and have passed the matter to the umpire, Mr Anderson, 25 Jan 1815, copy

2. Same to Sir James Gordon: if the submission is not signed within ten days Mathison will take him to court, 27 Jan 1815

3. James Robertson, Edinburgh to George Mathison: once the arbitrators have referred a case to an umpire their powers cease altogether, 9 Feb 1815

4. Same: opinion on the submission between George Mathison and Sir James Gordon, 4 April 1815

5. Court of Session: summons - the Rev George Mathison, Auchinleck, against Sir James Gordon of Letterfourie, 24 June 1815

6. Copy letter: James Robertson to George Mathison, and George Mathison to Lady Gordon and to Sir James Gordon. Sir James Gordon's agent acknowledges the justice of the debt. Nov 1815

7. Copy letter: George Mathison to Sir James Gordon and to Mr Robertson, 1815

8. James Robertson to George Mathison about bills due to him by Lady Gordon, 29 Sept 1815

9. George Mathison to Sir James Gordon: if he doesn't sign the submission forthwith then Mathison will go to court, 25 Jan 1816, copy

10. James Robertson to [George Mathison]: Lady Gordon's bills, etc, 5 Feb 1816

11. Mr Wilson, Edinburgh to James Robertson: sending a letter of reference for John Anderson of Forthie and Sir James Gordon, 27 Feb 1816

12. Mr Robertson to Mr Wilson: the question of a submission; Lady Gordon's bills, 29 Feb 1816, copy

13. John Morison, Edinburgh to Mr Robertson regarding the submission, 18 March 1816

14. George Mathison to Mr Robertson: Mr Anderson's decree arbitral ordering payment of annuity & interest by Sir James Gordon, 22 July 1816, copy

15. Same to same: his dealings with Sir James regarding his translation of Racine which he had printed, 1816, copy

16. Statement of George Mathison's claim on Sir James up to 1816

17. Note on value of Miss Gordon's estate and sums paid out of it, n.d.

18. Attested copy of Interlocutor pronounced by Lord Robertson, Ordinary, on the Bill of Suspension for Sir James Gordon of Letterfourie, 1816

19. Submission between Rev. G. Mathison and Sir James Gordon, 1816, copy

20. Excerpt from the Decree Arbitral pronounced by the Rev. John Anderson in the Submission between Sir James Gordon and Rev. George Mathison, 1816

21. George Mathison to Sir James Gordon; in future all correspondence between them must be carried on through Mr Robertson, 2 July 1816, copy
Mathison's Legacy cont'd. 1819-25

1. George Mathison to Sir James Gordon: formula for receipt of Miss Ann Gordon's annuity, nd.
2. John Menzies, Aberdeen to [?]: Lady Gordon refuses to pay Sir Robertson's charge for agency; Mr Robertson omitted a year's interest. 25 April 1819.
5. George Menzies, Gordon Castle to George Mathison, Auchinhalrig, sending a copy extract of the will of Miss Anna Gordon of Walkerdalos, 2 Aug 1825.
Irvine Annuity — Elgin Legacy, 1829-41

1. Mary Irvine, Elgin To Bp Kyle: bequest to Elgin Mission - instructions, etc., 10 Dec 1829
2. Alex Stewart to Bp Kyle: written re drawing up Bond of Annuity, 19 Dec 1829
3. Bp Kyle, Elgin To Mary Irvine: obligation to pay her a yearly interest in respect of money lodged with him, 26 Dec 1829
4. Same to same: obligation re annuity, 8 March 1836
5. Same to same: obligation re annuity, 26 May 1841
6. Draft of above.
7. Bp Kyle and others: obligation re annuity, n.d., draft: [1841?]
8. Bond of Annuity: Bp Kyle and James Sharp in favour of Mary Irvine in Elgin, 1829; returned 1841 on replacement by a new one.

Legacies, Donations, etc., 1810 - 42

1. Mutual Disposition and Deed of Settlement: George Bremner, Fochabers and his wife, 1810
2. Statement of Executive of the late George Bremner, 1832
3. Statement of payment made to Mr Cairns, 20 March 1832 [Bremner executive]
4. Testament of Sarah Simpson — legacy to Elgin, 2 March 1832
6. Wm Cairns and Bp Kyle, Fochabers to Miss Margaret Malloch: obligation to pay annuity out of income of Fochabers Chapel, 4 March
7. Same to same: obligation re annuity, 8 April 1842
8. Bp Kyle to same: obligation re annuity, 4 June 1832
9. Settlement by James Simpson, Fochabers, 1820; copy made in 1834
10. Miss Mary Hamilton: last will — Charles Gordon, Aberdeen is executor — legacy to Aberdeen Mission, 27 Feb 1835; signed original.
11. Copy of above
12. Notes re Miss Hamilton's legacies, n.d.
Buckie Deposit
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Legacies, Donations, etc., 1842-49. (Fochabers, Braemar)

1. Bp Kyle to Miss Margaret Davidson, Fochabers: receipt for money deposited with him at interest, 21 May 1842
2. Same to same: receipt as above, 31 May 1844
3. Bp Kyle and William Caven & same: obligation to pay her an annuity, 21 Nov 1845, with discharge notes added for 1846-48
4. Duchess of Leedes: money lent to Walter Levi, Braemar; and endowment for Braemar Catholic School, 10 Oct 1843
5. Charles Gordon, Aberdeen & William Caven, Fochabers: the legacy of Miss Gordon & Leitch to Bellie Noss, 26 March 1844
6. Clement Lumsden, Aberdeen to Bp Kyle: regarding above legacy from Miss Gordon; 2 April 1844
7. Same to same: further on Miss Gordon's legacy, 24 June 1844
8. Walter Levi, Braemar to [?]: annuity for Donald Shaw and his wife, 19 April 1844
9. Donald Shaw, Braemar to Bp Kyle: money to be invested for annuity, and, after the death of himself and his wife, to benefit Braemar Mission; 19 April 1844; with letter appended from Levi, same date
10. Last will of Donald Shaw and his wife, Mary MacHardy or Shaw, 1844
11. Bp Kyle to Donald Shaw: obligation to pay annuity, 11 April 1845
12. Same to same: obligation re annuity, 26 Dec 1845
14. Same to same: money for Braemar school; Aberdeen cathedral, 8 Sept 1848
15. Bp Kyle to Donald Shaw: obligation re annuity, 3 Jan 1849
16. [Angus MacDonald] Braemar to [Bp Kyle]: re Braemar money, 1847
17. Charles Mitchel, Ballogie to Mr Sharp: instructions regarding placement of interest for missions of Glengarn & Braemar, 29 Feb 1848
18. Account current between Residuary Legatee and the executors of the deceased James Milne, 1 Dec 1846
Mission Properties, Wills Legacies & Donations

Lady Bruce's Donations and Legacy, 1842-63.

1. Lady Isabella Bruce to [?] sending annual subscription to school, [Aberd?]
   25 June, n.d.

2. Same, Scotstoun: instructions re her wish to mortify £500 for the
   Aberdeen Catholic Orphanage Asylums & Schools, 5 Nov 1842

3. Charles Gordon, Aberdeen to Bp Kyle enclosing a note from Lady
   Bruce about the money for the orphanages & schools, 10 Nov 1842

4. Bp Kyle to Charles Gordon: sending him his answer to Lady
   Bruce, to be forwarded to her if approved. Also instructing Charles
   Gordon on how accounts of his funds should be kept. 17 Nov 1842

5. Bp Kyle to Lady Bruce thanking her for her generosity,
   19 Nov 1842, copy.

6. Charles Gordon, Aberdeen: he invested Lady Bruce's money in Gas
   Company shares. At present the dividends are very low, but he
   hopes the situation will improve. 13 March 1851

7. Lady Bruce to [?, Bp Kyle]: she is leaving to the Vic of the
   Northern District £2000 for the missions under his charge,
   28 Feb 1863. To be delivered after her death.
PL 8
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Logie, Donations, etc., 1845-56

1. Death of Mrs. Mitchell, Allathan of Greens, 8 Sept 1845
2. John Blackie, Aberdeen to Bp Kyle: need to raise action of
   multiple pending re Mrs Mitchell, Allathan's succession, 19 Nov 1845
3. Anthony Blackie to same regarding the above action and Kyle's
   interest thereunder, 3 April 1848
4. Same to same: an understanding has been reached in above dispute,
   allowing legacies to Catholic Churches to stand, 19 Jan 1849
5. J & R Blackie to same: Mrs. Mitchell's estate has been wound up and a
   remittance can be sent to him, 5 Sept 1849
6-8 Letters from Peter George, London, and draft of Bp Kyle, regarding
   death of Miss Sophia Reid, and her legacies, 1850-51
9-10 Sir Dudley MacDonald, Edinburgh to Bp Kyle: Miss Grant's legacy to Tombae, Jan-Feb 1852
11 A. Smith, Glasgow to Bp Kyle: deed of conveyance of Miss Russell's
   property, etc., 9 Dec 1851
12 Bp Kyle to William Grant regarding the Glasgow property conveyed
   by Miss Russell to himself, etc., 9 Dec 1853, copy
13 A. Smith to Bp Kyle: sending papers regarding Miss Russell's property, etc.
14 Bp Kyle to John Forbes: Miss Russell's pecuniary legacy, etc., 6 July 1855
15 Last will of James Turner, Nether Clashmore, 2 Aug 1852
16 Copy of above
17 John Grant to Rev. James Glennie, Chapeltown: voucher for legacy, 5 June 1855
18 Rev. Terence McGuire, Huntly to Bp Kyle: Miss Agnes McDonald's donation, 6 Feb 1856

William Barber's Will and Executing, 1854-58, 1867

1. William Barber, Craighead q Turrton to Bp Kyle: in his will he has left
   half of his property to the V.I. q the Northern District, to be used
   for the Foggybean Mission, 6 Aug 1854
2. Copy excerpt from Minutes q Meeting of Lord Fyfe's trustees, 26 Oct 1855
3. Copy will of William Barber and Jane Sinclair; also copy holograph
   by Wm. Barber to Ann Stewart, 1857
5. Same, Barry to same: Mr. Barber's will; his debts, etc.; 18 Dec 1857
6. Same to same asking for instructions re Mr. Barber's will, 19 Dec 1857
7. Wm. R. Gordon, Barry to same: state q Mr. Barber's affairs; 26 Dec 1857
8. Same to same: return inventory q Mr. Barber's effects, etc.; 8 Jan 1858
9. Same to same: he has removed some q Mr. Barber's books etc. that he
   thinks Bky. might prefer not to auction qf; 16 Jan 1858
10. Same to same: Craighead raup; claims on estate, etc.; 29 Jan 1858
11. Same to same: re payment q Mr. Barber's debts, etc.; 2 Mar 1858
12-14 Accounts: Bp Kyle, as Barber's executor, with Wm. R. Gordon, solicitor, 1858
15. Account: Bp Kyle with Wm. R. Gordon; Barber Executing, etc., 1864
Buckie Deposit
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Legacies, donations, etc. 1857-64, 1872 (1883)

1. Minute of Meeting of Mr Gallagher’s Trustees - legacy goes to Aberdeen Mission, 26 Jan 1854
2. Sean Stewart, Belname - last will - legacy to Chapeltown Mission, 20 March 1857
3. George Dawson, Huntly to Bishop Kyle - Alexander Anton’s legacy to the Catholic poor in Huntly, 29 Aug 1858
4. Same to same: instructions from Trustees re above legacy, 5 Sept 1858
5. Same to same: the Trustees will allow Kyle to decide what to do with the legacy, 12 Sept 1858
6. James Grant, Braivaul; last will - includes legacy to Chapeltown Mission, 25 May 1859
7. Copy Disposition and Settlement of Peter Wiseman, fever, Newmill, dated 11 March 1858, registered 14 June 1860
8. Grace Grant, “Knockando”, Gleniet - will and codicil - includes legacy for Tombea Catholics, 21 July 1860, copy
9. Statement of Miss Grace Grant’s Estate, 1862
10. Charles Macdonald: statement regarding a gift of money from Miss Grant, part for his own personal use; part for the Tombea priest (1862)
11. Same, Inverurie to Wm Clapperton sending the balance of Miss Grant’s legacy, 28 June 1883
12. William MacRitchie, Huntly to Bishop Kyle regarding Peter Wiseman’s settlement [see 4 above], 29 Dec 1860
13. Excerpt from settlement of Miss Harriet Chalmers or Roy on Catholic Orphan School in Aberdeen, and Catholic School, Braemar, 19 May 1862
14. Peter McKay, Chapeltown to Helen Tod, Clinkhard, obliging himself to pay maintenance for the two children he fathered on her, 30 June 1862; with note of payments made, 1862-65
15. Helen Tod: Will, 24 June 1872
16. Anne Cameron: authorization to Rev John Kemp to use certain sums of money for the Dufftown schools, 13 Aug 1858
17. Same to John Kemp: receipt for interest on £200, n.d.
18. Same to her nephew clarifying the position regarding the £200 sunk on Dufftown school buildings, Nov 1872
20. Excerpt from deed to settlement of NO Stewart, Aberdeen, 1867
15. Copy missive and acknowledgement: the Trustees of the Roman Catholic Church, Aberdeen to the Trustees of George Geddes spouse, 1861.
Ann Stuart's Legacy, [1830]-63. Copies collected together 1863.

1. James Gordon, certify as to the character of Ann Stuart, 16 April 1830. On back, similar certificate by Charles Gordon, 16 Aug 1830.

2. James Gordon, Tombae; to Mr. MacDonald, Schoolmaster, Abernethy requesting that he send birth and baptism certificates for Ann Stuart, 16 Aug 1830. Note of Ann Stuart's death on back.


5. Same to same: Ann Stuart's sister; information on her background; etc., 15 Jan 1863.


7. Stodart MacDonald, Edinburgh to Rev. John MacDonald, Falkirk: Ann Stuart's estate and items to be given to her sister, 4 June 1863.


11. Excerpt from the will of Ann Stuart, n.d.
Buckie Deposit
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Legacies, donations, etc., 1868-76, 1881,

4. Peter J. Grant, Blair's to [?] about legacies from Donald McHardy and Mary McIntosh to Glengarn and Braemar missions respectively, 1 June 1870.
5. William Clapperton, Buckie to P. J. Grant, Blair's: receipt for above legacies, 11 June 1870, copy.
6. James Paul, Braemar to Wm Clapperton sending a copy of Angus McIntosh's letter re Mary McIntosh's legacy, 20 May 1893.
7. James Stuart, West Auchiavach to James Glennie, Chapeltoun making a donation to Chapeltoun Mission, 4 July 1871.
8. Copy q of above made by Wm Clapperton, 1874.
11. Elizabeth Robertson: will and letter – legacy to Rev Donald McIntosh, Blair's, 11 Oct 1845, endorsed 1880, copy.
12. Copy:— Natural Disposition and Deed of Settlement: To George Geddes and his spouse – legacy to Aberdeen Catholic Orphanages, 1852, 1876.
14. George Grub, Aberdeen to Rev James McDonald, Huntly enclosing the above Excerpt which details a legacy to Huntly Mission, 21 Nov 1891.
15. Messrs. Murray & MacPherson, Huntly to Rev John Sutherland, Huntly sending an excerpt from the deed of the late Mr Stewart, 12 Sept 1881.
17. Wm Clapperton to John Thomson: the terms of the above donation, 15 May 1869.
18. Sir Robert Gordon, letterpiece to Bp [?] sending £500 with terms attached to the gift, 18 May 1869, copy.
20. R. Glendouw Wyn Gordon to Wm Clapperton: his wishes regarding the £2,000, 20 Oct 1876.
Stuart & Belnec: Executry. Legal Papers 1859-71

1. Last Will & Testament of William Stuart and Elizabeth Grant, Belnec, 1859
2. William Stuart (junior) to William Stuart (senior): agreement regarding the farm of Belnec, 1 July 1862
3. James Stuart, Invermahaven to William Stuart, Belnec; in the event of his son getting the farm he obliges himself to build a house so that William Stuart & wife can stay on in their present house, 8 June 1863
4. James Grant, Dufftown to James Glennie, Chapelton: account for making inventory of effects of the late William Stuart, Belnec, 1868
5. Valuation at Belnec of horses, implements, grass & dung, 26 May 1868, with list of articles purchased & valued by William Stuart (junior); and addenda 1869-71
6. Inventory & valuation of Household Furniture and other Effects which belonged to the late William Stuart, Belnec, 29 April 1868

9. Copy of above.

Inland Revenue Office: legacy duty on Residues & personal estate of William Stuart, Belnec, 9 March 1859

Another copy of above, slight differences, 9 March 1869

Executry of William Stuart per Rev Mr Glennie in account with James Gordon, solicitor, Keith, 1868

William Stuart's Executry: Residue account: explanations, 1869

William Stuart's Executry: Schedule with Residue Account, 1869

Schedule of deductions from Residue Account of William Stuart, Belnec at death of his wife, 1868-70

Inland Revenue Office: legacy duty on Residues, 1 Aug 1871

Statement of personal estate of William Stuart, d 31 March 1868, and Elizabeth Grant or Stuart, d 26 Feb 1871

Statement of effects belonging to Elizabeth Grant or Stuart, d 26 Feb 1871

Inventory and Valuation of effects of late Elizabeth Grant or Stuart, 11 March 1871

Copy inventory of Personal Estate of William Stuart, 1871

Business account: Rev James Glennie to John Allan, solicitor, Banff; rc Stuart of Belnec's executry, 1871
Stuart & Belloch, Executors, Correspondence 1868

1. James Gordon, Keith to James Glennie, Chapeltown; regarding an investment, 6 March 1868
2. Same to same enclosing a bond; William Stuart's feu charter, 26 May 1868
3. Same to same about the houses on Stuart's property bonded to Glennie, 29 May 1868
4. Same to same re Belloch's executing; sending a draft inventory; advisability of getting a Bill re money deposited in bank, 30 July 1868
5. David Crele, Inland Revenue to James Gordon; about exhibiting the inventory of Mr. Stuart's estate, 3 Aug 1868
6. W. Smith, Inland Revenue to James Glennie asking him for particulars re William Stuart's estate, 5 Aug 1868
7. James Gordon to same; sending the stamped inventory for signature, 11 Aug 1868
8. Same to same; re resolve accounts of Stuart's executors, 20 Oct 1868
9. Same to same: he is raising an action for the Bill due by Wm Stuart, Auchtrauchan, 22 Oct 1868
10. Duncan MacNab, Stirling to James Glennie; about investment of money by trustees [of Stuart's estate?] in Clyde Navigation, 26 Oct 1868
11. John Kyle, Preston to James Glennie, approving above investment, 5 Nov 1868
12. Duncan MacNab to same; acknowledging investment, 9 Nov 1868

Stuart & Belloch, Executors, Correspondence 1869-73

1. James Gordon to James Glennie sending Residue accounts for signature, 5 March 1869
2. Same to same; he has received signed Residue accounts and cheque, 8 March 1869
3. John Allan, Bank to same; sending various documents, 5 Jan 1871
4. Same to same: a Revenue account will be needed, but not an inventory, 3 May 1871
5. Same to same: sending Revenue account, 14 July 1871
6. Same to same; asking him to send relevant vouchers, 19 July 1871
7. Same to same: Inland Revenue red tape, 23 Aug 1871
8. Same to same: Residue account, 10 Oct 1871
9. Same to same: returning various papers, etc., 16 Oct 1871
10. Same to same; sending more papers re Stuart executors, 8 Nov 1871
11. James Glennie to Bp MacDonald, Aberdeen; about mistake as to cheque re interest on Stuart (Belloch) Fund, 1 Jan 1872
12. Same to same enclosing copy of Doctor's letter that recommends a move to Aberdeen for his health. Also sending Stuart Fund interest, 14 May 1873
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98  Stuart & Belnoe, Executing: vouchers for shoes, wages, groceries etc; also for legacies paid out of Stuart’s estate, 1868-71 (18 items)

99  Stuart & Belnoe’s Estate: Accounts by James Gellie, 1868-73

1. Total assets of estate and disbursements from it, March 1868 - Nov 1869, notebooks

2. Notebook similar to above, but continuing to Nov 1873. This notebook also contains “House” accounts - ie Gellie’s payments to his own housekeeper, etc, 1875-81.